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10/15/13
6:35PM
17 present

Call     to     Order
The meeting was called to order by Pat Kramer at 6:35.
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Dave Lang from Maintenance Contracts, Maintenance manager Cindy Collier, and Security 
Coordinator Keith Draz were in attendance.

Secretary's     Report
Melissa read the minutes from the September meeting. It will be filed in the secretary's book. There 
were no changes or additions.

Treasurer's     Report
Lauree gave the report.
Total of all funds: $2220.59
The changes in what the PHA and RPC fund money can be used for were discussed. Until further 
notice all food and entertainment will come out of the hi-rise fund. This will require some reworking of
the budget.

We have received $1036.75 from the PHA for building improvements. This money can be used for 
things like exercise equipment, computer equipment, bike racks, patio furniture, etc.
We are thinking about exercise equipment or computer furniture. A bench was mentioned but good 
benches cost more than we received. (Or will receive.) People still liked the idea though.
Exercise equipment was mentioned. Concerns were raised about the safety of treadmills. A recumbent 
bike sounds like a good option.
Entertainment things like a pool or ping pong table were mentioned. All the issues with the pool table 
we had before were brought up. (That was partly why we got rid of it.)
Jimmy will chair the committee looking into this purchase.

Presidents     Council     Report
The draft MOU needs to be discussed. It has been posted on the bulletin board for the past couple of 
months. This is an agreement between the Resident Council and the PHA (The Presidents Council and 
the PHA for the one being discussed.). It is important we all agree on and accept the wording of it.

The vendor fair is still in the planning stages. The committee is gathering information from all the hi-
rises on their current vendors. (Someone should be in contact with us soon.) They also want to 
encourage hi-rises to have healthier items in their machines.

We received the first half of our PHA grant funds. As mentioned above, those funds may no longer be 
used for food or entertainment. (Light meeting refreshments are an exception to this. Pizza is not 
considered a light refreshment.) Information about this change is posted on the Presidents Council 
website.
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Community Building:
They are working on a quarterly newsletter. They are working on a name and cost issues right now.
They are also working on the Stew Pot project. We are all ingredients in the varied 'stew' that is the 
world. Posters will be made up to be posted at the hi-rises.
Community building magnets were handed out.
Jimmy enjoyed the NLP retreat and thinks he will get a lot out of the program.

PHA     Report
No report because Kong was out sick.

OIR     report:   
24 proactive police visits in September. One 911 call. 3 cars tagged in the parking lot. One assist call. 
One drunk call. No major parking lot problems lately.

Keith Draz:
Keith reiterated that September and October have been very good as far as police calls go. There was 
one auto theft call in October.
A reminder was given to be wary of fraudulent phone calls and fraud involving the new healthcare 
marketplace.
Watch out for mail from US Financial Resources. That is a scam and they are just after your money.
There have been a few domestic assault issues at other buildings. Let the manager or HSC know if you 
are having issues with another resident.

Also, call 911 if you hear something suspicious or a fight going on.
People letting strangers in is still a problem. That is a lease violation and can be dangerous. Let people 
buzz or call the person they are visiting.

A question was raised about having a fire safety training. Their staff has been cut back so they are 
unable to do trainings in all 16 hi-rises. They also can't do a live fire extinguisher demonstration 
because of liability issues. The fire extinguisher vendor can do that demonstration though. That will be 
worked into the winter safety training that is held every year.
A reminder was given to stay in your apartment when the fire alarm goes off. (Unless you are told to 
evacuate or it is not safe to remain in your apartment.)
When the alarm stops ringing it is all clear. (They don't give any all clear besides that.)

Bedbug issues were raised. It seems it is taking a long time to get furniture removed and apartments 
treated. It needs to be made a priority.
A reminder was given not to bring in furniture or items from the dumpster area. Dryer sheets will help 
keep bedbugs away. (Bedbugs are allergic to something in them.)

Dave Lang:
Dave Lang spoke about capital funds. The latest capital funding report is posted on the bulletin board.
We will be getting new toilets soon. These will be water saving toilets. This is the only major 
improvement planned for this building.
Suggested improvements:
Blinds or drapes for laundry rooms
New windows
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Something on the roof over the OIR apartment needs lubricating
Moving the AC unit for the community room from the roof to somewhere more accessible

Old     Business
Halloween party:
The Halloween party will be at 6:30 on the 31st. Signup deadline is the 26th. Only about seven people 
have signed up so far.
Help is needed with decorating and cleanup.

Computer class:
The computer basics class will be held next Monday at 3:00PM. Flyers have been posted.

Hot cider possibly on the 24th at 2:00PM

Movie night on the 19th at 3:00PM

Kitchen: Lauree and Pat have been cleaning the kitchen. The only thing left to clean is the stove.

New     Business
The draft MOU was discussed. It was changed to be in plainer language. Any comments can be written 
on the posted copy.

The RAB meeting will be on October 24th at 2:30PM. This meeting will deal with the PHA budget and 
changes to what is considered a household. Information about this has been posted on the board.

Chairs have been disappearing from the community room.

Sandy Davis won dime-a-time.
Jocelyn and Bev won the door prizes.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.
Submitted by Melissa Pappas, secretary 


